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Redwood Empires Quilters Guild

REDWOOD REMNANTS
June 2019
President’ Message
Wow, our Guild year is almost over and it seems to have flown by.
We have our last meeting June 6th and we will start our new year
September 5th. I hope you have kept up with all the activity this year.
Some of what our members have accomplished include: in October, a
trunk show with Kathi Branum and Wanda Vaughan; November we
moved to the Faith Center and had Peggy Gilbrich as speaker and
teacher; in December a holiday potluck, demos, and food drive; January we announced the Humboldt Area Foundation Grants and presented the Challenge quilts (which I hope you will enter into our quilt
show); February we had presentations from our business members;
March was the hugely successful basket auction which benefited our
Community Quilts fund, and our Quilters Weekend retreat had 50 in
attendance; in April we had a fun trunk show with Weezie and Angie
of All Washed Up Quilts and a retreat in Willow Creek; and in May we
enjoyed the Pioneer Women from Fran Robison.
Other important changes this year include developing our new website and updating our by-laws. Holding monthly Sit & Sew Saturdays
has been really fun. We will continue them this Fall on the 3rd Saturday of the month. Of course our ongoing projects of Community
Quilts, Block of the Month, fat quarter drawings, and a generous raffle
table all keep us busy and growing.

1ST V P
The June meeting is going to be fully packed with lots
of activities. Bring your favorite dish at 6:30pm and
enjoy great food and awesome fellowship. If the food
does not fit your dietary needs, bring what you enjoy
and join the fun.
Nancy Frost will be introducing a challenge quilt opportunity (separate from our biannual challenge.)
Carol Hansen Humboldt Area Foundation Chair will be
reintroducing three HAF Grant Recipients for 20182019 for their wrap-up presentations.
LOOKING FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE.

Our June meeting will include the election of three officers: Secretary,
1st Vice-President, and Parliamentarian. I hope you will be there to
vote. There are still lots of opportunities to volunteer for next year.
Let me know if you might be interested in one of the following openings that are one year appointments: Small Quilts Chair, Opportunity
Quilt Chair, Raffle Table Chair, Publicity, and Historian. Please consider how you can make a difference.
We will also have our end-of-year potluck at the June meeting. This
will be a fun time to visit and make sure you have signed up for a volunteer position for the Heart of the Redwoods quilt show. We need
all hands on deck!
We are making plans for next year and we are looking at having a
Quilters Yard Sale in September. Stay tuned for more quilting activities and fun. You make all the difference, so keep signing up and stepping up.
Have a great summer and I hope to see you at the quilt show in July.
Sew on and so forth,
Martha Johnson
President

Kathy Baer
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2nd Vice Presidents Report for June
The April Quilting Class Was a Success
Those who attended the weekend class taught by Weezie and Angie from “All Washed Up” had a very productive three
days. The class was held in Willow Creek at Cindy’s Craft Camp. Most of us arrived between 3-6 pm and got settled into
our work space and sleeping quarters. Weezie was on hand all weekend long to go over cutting instructions using the
curved ruler required for both the single and double wedding ring patterns.
I think everyone who attended will agree that it was great to be pampered – no cooking for 2 ½ days, big workspaces,
good sleeping arrangements and sewing well into the night and/or early in the morning. Fabrics chosen for the quilts varied from 30/40’s fabrics to batiks and flowered prints. The two members who all but finished piecing together a bed sized
quilt were Melody Williams and Debbie Jensen. I think between now and the quilt show all the quilts that were started
during the weekend will be completed. The class was relaxing and Weezie and Angie did a great job of directing us around
the common pitfalls of using the curved ruler.
Because of the very positive response that we received from the April workshop attendees, we are making a request to
reserve Cindy’s Craft Camp for the weekend of May 8, 9 and 10, 2020. So put it on your calendars now for next year’s quilt
class. We hope that a May date versus an April date will prompt more of us to take advantage of the pool and/or hot tub.
Nancy and Maggie, 2nd Vice Chairs

ENTRIES FOR THE QUILT SHOW
By the time you receive this Newsletter the deadline for Quilt Show Entries will be closed. Thank you all for your beautiful entries!
I am sure the Hanging Committee will do their normal fantastic job at presenting those quilts to the public for their viewing enjoyment.
See you at the June membership meeting.
Pat Smith, Entries Chair
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REQG Membership Article for June 2018 newsletter
Hi everyone!
Well we are wrapping up another quilt guild year. Our June potluck will be in June, then the summer break with our Heart of the
Redwoods Quilt Show in July. I hope you will all sign up at the June meeting to volunteer at the quilt show. It’s a lot of fun and those
that volunteer can get in free.
We are ending our year with 148 members total-132 Individual members, 13 Business members and 3 Business Associates. Next
year you will be seeing Judy DeGraff and Joyce Turner at the membership table when you come in. They volunteered for the membership job. I do however encourage you to rejoin for next year at the June meeting. This will give Judy a chance to enter memberships so she gets the hang of it before September when so many renew. It’s been fun greeting all of you for the last few years and
getting to know everyone better.
Hugs
Wanda Wahlund

Basket Auction at ERVQG

FAT QUARTER TABLE
Dear fellow fat quarterers,
The last Fat Quarters of this season will be Polka Dots
any color or size. I am looking forward to seeing everyone at the June meeting and at the Greatest Ever Quilt
Show
I will be thinking up new Fat Quarter Categories for fall.
Thanks for playing, Carrie

You are invited to the annual Eel River Valley Quilt
Guild’s Basket Auction to be held at the May meeting in
Fortuna. Save the date, May 30th at 6 p.m. at the Parish Hall on Newberg Road in Fortuna. We have a good
number of baskets and I am sure, many terrific items!
Call Judy at 725-04351 if you have questions. Thank
you!

Sunshine
Sympathy cards were sent to Linda Barry on the passing of her
husband, and Carol Cox on the passing of her husband.
Kathi

REQG Calendar
Meetings at Faith Center, 1032 Bay Street, Eureka
Hospitality at 6:30 p.m., meeting at 7:00 p.m.
June 6, 2019 – Annual potluck and election of officers
Board Meetings at Faith Center, 6:00 p.m.
No June Board meeting

Events:
July 27-28, 2019 – Heart of the Redwoods Quilt Show at
Redwood Acres
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OPPORTUNITY QUILT
Opportunity Quilt Raffle Ticket sales events are progressing along. Total receipts to date are $2,523.97 so keep up the great work! Remember, you can still pick up your member tickets at the next meeting or call to make arrangements to retrieve them. Member ticket
envelopes contain 30 tickets (5 packets of 6 tickets) at $25.00 per envelope.
The next event is Pony Express Days in McKinleyville. THANK YOU to all who have already volunteered to sell tickets and promote our
Guild. We have the opportunity to let the public know what we do and how it impacts our community.
Also, there is plenty of opportunity to volunteer to sell tickets at all of the following events: Pony Express Days in McKinleyville on June
1; Arcata Oyster Festival on June 15; Redwood Acres Fair June 20-23; and, of course, the Quilt Show July 27 & 28. If you wish to volunteer at the Quilt Show, please contact Yvonne Jolley.
We know this is a lot of volunteering and we appreciate any time you have to give.
Please see me or Jan Phelps at our next Membership Meeting or give us a call to volunteer.
Pat Smith, Opportunity Quilts

NEWS FROM SMALL/PREEMIE QUILTS
The Board has decided to consolidate the Preemie and Small Quilt Committees. Please continue your contributions of these wonderful
small quilts. They are very well received and make a nice splash when displayed.
Quilt dimensions should be between 14 and 28 inches square. The committee co-chairs can then decide which quilts can be used for
Preemie. The rest will be given to local charitable groups to do with as that group sees fit or sold at Guild events with proceeds going to
Community Quilts.
If you are in need of supplies, please let the committee know your needs and we will do our best to accommodate.
Pat Smith and Susie Freese, Small/Preemie Quilts Co-Chairs
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Raffle Table

Quilt Show Volunteers Needed

Thank you to everyone who donated items and
bought raffle tickets this past guild year. If you
clean out your closets over the summer to make
room for all of the fabric you’re going to buy at
the Quilt Show, remember you can donate to the
raffle table at the first guild meeting in September. Have a fun time at the Quilt Show!

Volunteer sign up sheets will be available at the May and June
REQG
meetings. Volunteers automatically gain free entry into the
quilt show.
Once you volunteer with the Quilt Show, you begin to understand the
planning and organizing that it takes to present this show to
the public
and you'll feel happy to have contributed to its success.

Melody Williams
Yvonne Jolley
Theresa Woody

Thank you!
Quilt Show Volunteer Committee
Yvonne Jolley
Theresa Woody
Melody Williams

From your Parliamentarian
We will vote for three officers at the June meeting. Be
sure to come to our Annual Meeting and potluck. Thank
you for your support for me as your Parliamentarian. I
know you will remember in the future to turn off your
phones and be courteous when someone is at the microphone for the meetings.
Thank you, Joyce Turner

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
FOR THE QUILT SHOW

COOKIES FOR THE QUILT SHOW
To all REQG members:
We need lots of cookies at the quilt show – in fact we need 40-50 dozen cookies! Our vendors need periodic snacks, and we
volunteers also need a tasty morsel now and then. Please mark your calendar to make your favorite batch of cookies (one or
two dozen) and bring them to the main building at the fairgrounds on Friday, July 26th by 4 p.m. At that time, you can also
vote for your Viewers’ Choice quilts.
Thank you, Judy DeGraff (725-0451)
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Redwood Empire Quilters Guild
Board Meeting
May 6, 2019
Present: Martha Johnson, Yvonne Jolley, Linda Parrish, Kathy Baer, Mimi Mace, Susie Freese, Maggie Stimson, Pat Smith, Wanda Wahlund,
Nancy Frost, Judy DeGraff, Terry Tauzer, Jan Phelps and Barb Gurney

1st VP-Kathy Baer advised the June meeting will be the final potluck for this year, the HAF Grantee presentation and elections. It was suggested we have Christine Miller from Hospice come and speak briefly to our group, as about 90 quilts were just delivered to Hospice. Jan &
Pat said we need to have a Quilt Show table at the meeting to sign up volunteers.
Secretary-Linda Parrish motioned/2nd Nancy Frost to approve the minutes as sent out for last month. Motion passed.
Treasurer-Linda Parrish will send downloaded reports out by email when she gets them.
Opportunity Quilt-Pat Smith advised that Joyce Turner is selling lots of tickets. They made $87.00 showing the quilt at Freshwater Community Guild and $359 at Redwood Acres during the home show. $2513.87 has been made so far on the quilt. Pat found the REQG banner in
storage and cleaned/repaired it to use when showing the Opportunity Quilt. Judy suggested that tickets for the prize drawing at the end of
selling for the Opportunity Quilt be given to people that work at event venues, i.e. 1 ticket into the drawing for every 2 hour shift they sell.
Pat advised they need 1 or 2 volunteers at Pony Express Days and 3 for Oyster Festival. If we continue to do annual Opportunity Quilts, we
may need a new chairperson next year to chair the venues, volunteers and ticket selling.
2nd VP- Maggie Stimson presented 2 ideas for speakers for next year- Robin Long, who teaches a strip pieced Mariners Star and Cindy Needham from Chico who teaches a 2 day class on whole cloth quilting. Both would have a trunk show. Nancy Frost told about a woman, Carol
that teaches Japanese style Sashiko and two other Bay Area women that teach working with silk and linen.
Quilt Show-Jan Phelps has talked to (Kaitlyn) Redwood Acres about electric outlets hanging out of the wall and only 3 fire extinguishers in
Franchesci Hall. They have told her the cable car will be removed but so far it’s still there. No food is supposed to be sold from the cable
car. We need to provide a floor plan for the fire department.
She had a sample program that apparently needs changes. It will be discussed at the quilt show meeting. Jan has yard signs and posters to
sign out and distribute. For food at the Quilt Show, there will be the taco truck, the bagel place and the Board Room. Jan will check on Hot
Doggie being there and using a tent.
Newsletter -Yvonne Jolley advised a non-business member want an ad in the newsletter. She was advised it is $15.00 per business card
sized ad and they can send their ad and money to the post office box.
Parliamentarian- Joyce Turner advised spills have not been wiped up at meeting. There’s lids for the cups and if you spill, please clean it up.
Nominations- Noreen O’Brien has agreed to be nominated for secretary and Ginger Carter for parliamentarian. Debbie Jansen and a group
with Pat Smith, chair, with Kathy Baer and Barb Gurney have been nominated for 1 VP.
Community Quilts- Mimi Mace advised 12 kits came in, 13 went out and 23 bindings came in and 15 went out at the May meeting. For the
year, 320 quilts have been distributed, which is over half again the projected goal of 200 quilts per year. These quilts were donated to Hospice (197), North Coast Veterans (33), Dialysis (19), North Coast Children’s Services (54) and Red Cross (20). Mimi gave out lists of who to
deliver quilts to and sources for supplies.
Librarian- Terry Tauzer advised the library is going well and she would like to weed out some books. Susie reported on the library cart
search. Single library carts she found weigh 88 lbs. with no books loaded on them. They hold 200 lbs. of books. The cost to buy two would
be $500.00+. Barbara Gurney will check on the source of library carts that Arcata High uses.
Small Quilts- Pat Smith and Susie advised 12 quilts have been donated to the Animal Shelter in McKinleyville. Some have also gone to the
Mission Thrift Store and Sequoia Humane. There was discussion if Preemies can fall under the category of Small Quilts. The President, Martha will send letters to hospitals to explore the needs for preemie quilts.
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Membership- Judy DeGraff and Joyce Turner will take over membership next year. Wanda Wahlund will encourage members to renew at
the June meeting to have entries for them to enter (training) in the computer.
Raffle Table-Yvonne Jolley advised $218.00 was made at the last meeting, partly due to the fabric towers donated for raffle. We will have no
raffle table for June and we need a new raffle table chair for next year.
Sunshine- Linda Barry’s husband, Jim passed away and Dottie Lewis has cancer.
Clark Museum- Has 2 trunk shows by our members scheduled. If you can help at the museum contact Katie Buesch.
President-Martha Johnson will schedule a date to do inventory. Kathy Baer will help. If you can help, contact Martha. There was feedback
from Cindy’s Camp in Willow Creek-members liked it and would like to do it again, maybe in May instead of April. Martha would like to
have Quilter’s Weekend next year at a different location. She has checked out several locations, some of which are too expensive or have
bad lighting. The Aquatic Center has a big, nice room with a kitchen and the price is not too high ($325 per day and $120 per day for the
kitchen). More to follow on that. Martha would like to have a “swap meet”, maybe in September for members, who could get a space or
table and sell (or buy J) unwanted quilting and sewing items to other members and/or the public. She has checked on the Women’s Club as
a possible location for $200 rent.
Maggie Stimson would like to borrow REQG dress forms for the Redwood Art Association’s-Focus on Fiber event, May 22-June 14. We could
be a sponsor for the event as REQG Heart of the Redwoods Quilt Show 2019 for $100.00 and get advertising for our quilt show. Susie Freese
moved we sponsor, as such/2nd Yvonne Jolley, Motion passed.
Kathy Baer requested if the Sit and Sew at the church could be changed to the 3 rd Saturday of the month, instead of the 2nd Saturday. The
2nd Saturday conflicts with other sewing classes and other events. Martha will check with the church on availability.
Nancy Frost-would like to have a Challenge Quilt this coming year focusing on Women’s Right to Vote as it is the 100th anniversary of the
23rd Amendment that granted that right. The quilts would be displayed at the League of Women Voters luncheon in April 2020. Susie said it
would not be our regular Challenge, because we only do that every other year (not 2020) Nancy will present it at our June meeting, with
them being turned in for voting to be done in March 2020.
Pat Smith told Cindy that we are not going to have a 40’ display of quilts at the fair, just our Opportunity Quilt and the heritage quilts.
Meeting Adjourned
Wanda Wahlund, Secretary pro tem
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Heart of the Redwoods Quilt Show July 27-28, 2019
A good Quilt Show needs Quilts and Volunteers
To borrow from racing vernacular, we are rounding the last turn and heading for the finish line. The Quilt Show committee is working hard
to make all the preparations for our show and now it is time for you all to help.
The Volunteer Sign-up book is making the rounds. There are jobs for every taste and temperament. We need help on Thursday and Friday,
July 25-26 to get the space ready and hang the show. We need White Gloves, Nine-Patch sewing and pressing, we need ticket booth, door
monitors and all the myriad of jobs that make the show a success. We will have a big table at the June 6 th meeting and at least 2 people
with sign-up sheets.
Please call Yvonne Jolley, 707-633-6503 to reserve your time for any job or sign up at a meeting.
Remember, volunteering for a shift gets you into the Quilt Show for free.
Yard signs and Posters will be distributed at the next meeting. Please be sure to stop by a get your signs.
Also, some of us will be a demonstrating Nine-Patch sewing method that is a fun and easy way to sew this square that is so useful in many
quilt patterns and makes fun and easy quilts just on their own – ever try a blooming Nine-Patch? Fun and beautiful.
We are not having a Pre-View evening this time around. But we will still be awarding the Volunteer Choice Awards. We will be giving out
awards for Junior Quilt, Large Quilt (50”x50” or larger) and Other quilted projects, which includes small quilts, miniature quilts, table runners, clothing, quilted portraits, etc. You need to be present to vote. The vote will be taken at Francheschi Hall, on Friday July 26th after the
show has been hung.
Here is an opportunity to volunteer for a job and vote for your favorite.
If you have not already done so, can you please pick up tickets to sell for the Opportunity Quilt? This is a big fund raiser for the REQG that
allows us to do all the wonderful things we do. Please turn in your ticket stubs so we can start to gather all the entries for the drawing.

Thank you
Jan Phelps, QS Chairperson & Fearless Leader
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REQG Quilt Show
Meeting Notes for May 13, 2019
Chair Jan Phelps opened the meeting at 6:08 p.m. In attendance were Judy DeGraff, Susie Freese, Jeanne O'Neale,
Carol Hansen, Wanda Wahlund, Lynn Dixon, Kathy Baer, Linda Parrish, Joyce Turner, Maggie Stimson, Yvonne Jolley,
Theresa Woody, Lynne Todoroff, Pat Smith and Jan Phelps.
Jan noted that Viewer's Choice voting needs to be done before 5 p.m. at Friday's set-up day. There will be three categories: Junior, Large and Other.
Kathy Baer spent some time going over procedures for Claiming Quilts and clarification of some Items
.
Lynn Dixon will decorate the building's open doors. She is in charge of Decor. She is making additional signs. This is the
42nd year of REQG and our 16th Quilt Show.
Pat Smith will have all Entries logged by June 1st and will send the information to Lynne Todoroff to use in Hanging the
Show. Pat has perhaps 30 large quilts entered at the moment. She received about 20 more entries tonight.
There will be a separate entry form for Edith Goggin's quilts at her memorial display. Susie described several of the quilts
she will show and will talk to Mr. Goggin about getting more quilts. Judy asked if she could show Edith's bowtie quilt that
was featured in at least one quilt magazine.
Maggie Stimson, as Facility Liaison, is working with Securitas (a local company). A taco truck and Frankie's Bagels will vend
and she will be in contact with the Cider Company. Hot Doggies will also vend and will have salads and other requested
items. We do not need to order a dumpster.
Judy needs to put a Newsletter item in asking for 40-50 dozen cookies for the quilt show.
Carol verified the need for bouquets for the Featured Quilters and the Guild Table. She needs eight each green plastic
table skirts and was advised to get them asap, as the Party Place is closing.
Lynne Todoroff is waiting for the Entry list to help her in Hanging the Show.
Pat Smith reported on Opportunity Quilt ticket sales. Freshwater brought in $87.00. Pony Express Days and the Chili Cook
-off are coming up, as well as the Fish Festival and Oyster Fest. The Redwood Acres Fair is June 20-23.
Jan passed out a sample program, noting the need for Maggie to submit her biography asap.
As for Publicity, Maggie showed a small version of the poster to be distributed. It is double-sided, so would be good for
glass doors. Jeanne gave out posters in the Sacramento area and Southern Oregon.
Jan is keeping a detailed list of places that posters and yard signs will be posted. Jan said the Northern California Country
Register has a nice ad for our show. She has requested 100 copies of that edition and 200 copies of the August edition to
be available for quilt show guests.
Wanda Wahlund is in charge of the Ticket Booth. She has plenty of guest passes and wristbands. She will have workers'
instructions for the ticket booth at the next meeting.
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Volunteers need to work two hours to get into the quilt show at no charge.
Maggie suggested all committee chairs to e-mail volunteer instructions to the entire Committee before the next meeting so we can look at
them.
Linda Parrish, as Treasurer, is firming up Cash Control procedures. Wanda will accompany Linda on her bank trips.
Susie has ordered 108” black fabric for draping around the Guild area. She noted that extra large sandwich boards can be used for signage
to direct quilters to Maggie's house for drop-off of quilts.
To make it quicker for volunteers to sign up and reduce the waiting line, Judy suggested that Jan split the sign up task categories into two
separate binders. Some members got tired of waiting in the line at the last meeting.
We have no conflicts with the Sisters Quilt Show this year. The Motocross will be at the Fairgrounds on Sunday, July 28th.
Articles need to be submitted to Yvonne by June 7th for the Special Edition Quilt Show Newsletter. Upcoming Quilt Show meetings are
June 10 and July 15.
Respectfully submitted,
Judy DeGraff
Assistant/Secretary
May 15, 2019
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COMMUNITY QUILTS
It is so nice to have beautiful weather now. All of the trees are blooming and so many flowers are coming up. The
Iris crop this year is amazing due to all of the rain this past year and the Sweet Williams that I planted last year have
been beautiful. After trying for many years, I now have many stands of California Poppies everywhere.
At our last Guild meeting of the year we will be having the drawing for a free up to twin-size pattern quilted for free
by Susie Freeze. You will need to supply the backing. For each kit and each binding checked out you could have
received a ticket for this drawing. If you did not get one for something that you checked out in the past year, do
come and get a ticket to add to the drawing. We will draw the winning ticket at the end of the meeting. You need
not be present to win.
QUILT ACTIVITY FOR THE MAY MEETING:
Kits checked out

13

Kits checked in

12

Bindings checked out

15

Bindings checked in

23

Helpers at the Quilt Tables:
Ginger Carter, Gail Owren, Chris Ross, Kathi Branum
A big thank you to Wanda for taking the truck over and bringing it back to me after the meeting as I was unable to
attend. And special thanks to the Helpers at the Quilt Tables for taking care of everything.
QUILT ON!
Mimi
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SAVE THE DATE!
Saturday June 8th from 9-4pm
Blow out FABRIC ESTATE SALE
Over 2000 yds of amazing 100%
Cotton treasures. $5.00 per yard

All must go.
Plus: 1- 6ft hand crafted oak quilting table with
roller & tension wheels included. $1,000
1- 8ft hand crafted oak table, includes Juki
long arm
machine and all the accessories. $5,000

Several kits, and quilt tops ready to finish with your creativity.
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Happy Birthday
June
01

Cheryl Seidner

02

Terry Tauzer

05

Ardeen Mettee

09

Marilyn Hagar

12

Yvonne Jolley

12

Jonnie Miller

16
17

Jan Scheffler
Jeanine Norrish

21

Melva Duclo

28

Amy Gomes
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Updated Officers & Committees
President,

Martha Johnson

st

Kathy Baer

nd

Nancy Frost

1 Vice President,
2 Vice President,

and Maggie Stimson
Community Liaison,

Mimi Mace

Membership,

Wanda Wahlund

Publicity,

VACANT

Awards,

Judy DeGraff

Block of the Month,

Sue Tousley

Small Quilts,

Pat Smith

Hospitality,

Jeanine Norrish

HAF,

Carol Hansen

Raffle Table,

Melody Williams

Show & Tell,

Cheryl Kaska (help needed)

Newsletter,

Yvonne Jolley

Secretary,

Bonnie Kavanaugh

Treasurer,

Linda Parrish

Parliamentarian,

Joyce Turner

Library,

Terry Tauzer

Facebook & Website,

Yara Hailey

Quilt Show,

Jan Phelps
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Spinning 30's Star
REQG Block of the Month -June,2019

Hello Quilters,
This is the last BOM for the year. Yes, it's almost summer and we're all getting excited about the quilt show. This month is a
Retro 30's choice of colors. It went together quite easy and I invite you to participate this month. It's made of half square trian
gles, and one other 4 ½' piece for the center.

Material: (2) 10” squares- One is 30's blue (not sky blue)
One is 30's yellow
4 1/2” square of 30's red print

DIRECTIONS:
(A) Start with the two 10” squares with right sides together. Draw 4 lines on the back with a pencil to mark cutting and sewing
lines. (IMPORTANT: YOU ONLY SEW THE DIAGONAL LINES. THE VERTAL AND HORIZONTAL LINES ARE FOR
CUTTING.)

The lines you draw will be as follows:

(B) Sew on either side of the diagonal lines, only. (The “X” are the sewing lines) The horizontal and vertical lines will be the cutting lines.
(DON’T SEW ON THESE LINES).

(C)Now it's time to cut your 8 half square triangles (HST). Cut on the lines that are diagonally drawn, inside the seam lines. Then cut on the
horizontal and vertical lines. You end up with 8 HSTs.

(D)Press open to the darker side (blue). Trim to 4 ½ “ square using your diagonal line on the ruler to make sure it's centered.
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E) Sew together using the picture above as a guide. SEW Row 1, then 2, then Row 3.
Press rows 1 and 3 to the left, and row 2 press to the right.

After pressing sew the three rows together nesting the seams, making a 12 1/2” block after trimming!

Submitted by Sue Tousley
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Ready Reference

NEWSLETTER GUIDELINES

Fat Quarter: 18" x 22"
Preemie Quilts: 14" x 14" to 20" x 20"
Doll Quilts: 18" x 18" to 28" x 28"
Community Quilts (Approximately)
Hospice 40" x 60" red, white and blue.
bigger is o.k.
Child 50" x 50" up to 50" x 60" x 70"
square or rectangular
Lap 50" to 60" x 72"
Twin 70" x 80" a little
smaller or bigger is o.k.
Donations child 50" x 50" to queen
90" x 90" square or rectangular
Questions? Call:
Fat Quarters Yara Hailey 444-3526
Preemies Dottie Lewis 822-7920
Doll Jeannie Buerer 825-8701
Community Mimi Mace 442-1231

Newsletter items of general interest are accepted from all
members of REQG. Business memberships include a business card-sized ad in each newsletter for the REQG year.
Members are welcome to submit a copy-ready ad in the
following sizes:
Business card size $ 5.00
1/4 page $10.00
1/2 page $20.00
Full page $40.00
If at all possible, please type articles in Microsoft Word or
save as RTF format. If feasible, ads should be submitted in a
graphic format via email or disk (jpeg preferred).
Send payment with ad to:
REQG—Treasurer
P.O. Box 5071
Eureka, CA 95502
Or send payment to above address and e-mail ad to
reqgnews@gmail.com
-or- through the link at reqg.com
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE: 15th of the month

Redwood Remnants is published monthly by the Redwood
Empire Quilters Guild
P. O. Box 5071,
Eureka, CA 95502-5071 or www.reqg.com.
REQG is a 501(c)4 Non-Profit Corporation
Donations to REQG are not tax deductible
Complete financial reports and minutes are available from the
appropriate Board Officer.

PLEASE RESPECT THOSE WHO HAVE ALLERGIES
LEAVE THE PERFUME AND HEAVY
FRAGRANCES AT HOME ON GUILD NIGHT!!
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Next Guild Meeting
June 6, 2019
Social Time: 6:30 p.m.
Meeting: 7 p.m.
Faith Center
1032 Bay Street
Eureka, CA
Next Board Meeting:
No Board meeting in June
Faith Center
1032 Bay Street
Eureka, CA

Redwood Empires Quilters Guild
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Redwood Empires Quilters Guild
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Redwood Empires Quilters Guild

Be sure to support our Guild businesses and ask them what
benefits they offer to REQG members.
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Name Tag
Personal Beverage Holder with Lid
Community, Preemie, and Doll Quilts
Library Book (s) & Fine
Show and Tell Items
Fat Quarter
Block of the Month
Raffle Table Items

Don’t Forget

MEMBERSHIP
Annual Dues ......................................................... $25
Associate Member - Newsletter only. ............. $15
Junior Associate Member (Ages 12-17)……...Free
Guest Donation….$3 Special Meeting...$ 5

Hospitality.………………….……………...…….6:30 p.m.
Meeting…………………………………...……….7:00 p.m.

Thursday, June 6, 2019
Faith Center
1032 Bay Street
Eureka, CA 95501

June 2019
Redwood Empires Quilters Guild

REDWOOD EMPIRE QUILTERS
GUILD NEWSLETTER
P.O. Box 5071
Eureka, CA 95502
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